Genotype by Environment Interaction: The Greatest Obstacle in Precise Determination of Rice Sheath Blight Resistance in the Field.
Rice sheath blight (SB) is the most serious rice disease in China. Resistance of rice to SB is a quantitative trait that is easily influenced by the environment; however, the extent of environmental influence on SB field resistance is still poorly understood. To identify rice genotype by environment interactions for SB resistance, 211 rice genotypes originating from 15 countries were planted and evaluated for SB field resistance in six different environments between 2012 and 2016 after inoculation with the SB pathogen isolate ZJ03. In addition, 65 rice genotypes were evaluated for SB field resistance in another four environments between 2013 and 2016 using ZJ03. Variations in SB field resistance were observed in different genotypes in different environments using objective and subjective rating methods. Two-way analysis of variance indicated that the interaction between the genotype and environment had a highly significant effect on SB field resistance. This analysis indicated that the environment had more of an influence than the genotype itself on SB field resistance, and the genotype by environment interaction was the greatest obstacle in obtaining a precise determination of SB field resistance in rice. The most resistant genotype, GD66, is a good candidate for genetic studies and breeding.